CAMP NCN NEWSLETTER
April 2017
Greetings from Black River Falls,
The good news, I was real lucky and found another Hotel in Central Wisconsin for 2 more Complete
Takeovers. This hotel can accommodate 150 couples, it has a large ballroom and a dance floor for about 40
couples.
It has a 16 person hot tub and a large pool. There are pool side rooms, doubles, queens, and king rooms.
It will have a 100 person BDSM “dungeon", for all the kinky couples with Master Gary and his lovely wife Kathy
and helper Krag.
Frank and Penny will also have their own room for "Sensations".
We should have enough room for William, our masseuse, and a couple of vendors.
You should be able to book your rooms very soon if you want to save $20.00 for the weekend. As we get
closer to the events, SLS will charge me an extra $300.00 for HOTEL PARTIE! That's per month, per party!
So if you want to attend the Last 2 NCN Parties sponsored by me, "Marv Thomann", book ASAP.! This will be
the 1st New Year’s Party in about 10 years. So don't miss the Adult FUN. & Games, with party hats, horns, and
all the other noise makers, plus Champagne at midnight.
This will also be my retirement party!!
I have a couple in mind to take over the Campground and run it the way it should be run. This could be about
October 1st, 2017.

My doctor tells me I have Lung Disease - I should have quit Smoking earlier!!
Now my life will be cut shorter. I should have never started that filthy habit!
But when you’re young and dumb, it was so COOL. Enough of the bad news!!
Have a great April and I look forward to seeing many of you in May when the camp open for the season.
Marvin O. Thomann "Owner of NCN, and events"

